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Barbados
IL0ÏUIST SOCIETY. A GHASTLY FIND. CANADIAN MINES. LOCAL MATTERS.'i

THE CONVERSAZIONE AT THE ME
CHANICS’ INSTITUTE LAST EVEN-

nre.
A SAILOR’S BAG FOUND IN A LONDON 

DOCK,
SOCIETY TO ERECTBELGIAN

SMELTING
LATEST GLEANriBJGS BT THE GAS-

Rimma.WORKS nr QUEBEC..4 ;
'l <

i-ÿèii y*When Opened It le Found to Contain a 
Boj’s Mutilated Body—An Investi
gation la Being Made.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, May 19.—A Bailor’s bag was 
found floating in the Handon dock at 
Liverpool today. When taken out of 
the water and opened it was found to 
contain the mutilated corpse of a boy 
about 15 years of age. Both legs were 
amputated" below the knee.

__;______ ____ There was also found in the bag a
■ n an pa m mmm an n ■■ I ^ween 300 and 400 persons, most of them knife and saw, both being new, havingOnbR A 1 O IM & SELFRID C E _ of loyeUet descent, assembled in the fine fragmente of flesh adhering to their" 1 ™ 1W ** ■ ^ | rooms of the Mechanica’ Institute. The blades.

38 ®1SG STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. | occasion was graced by the pres- The police are investigating.
ence of sir Leonard Tilley, the -------r-—-------------
president of the society. Sir John C. striae»» He* Be-ln»i»tod.
Allen, Chief Jnstice, who is also a vice-. , "
president, Lady Tilley and a member of GfCAf00’ ”ay 19-”>e, N”th Western 
other distinguished persons of Loyalist r°ad refaaes to re-lnstoto formeI em- 
descent A6ont half the gathering con- pl^“ ”ho went out on strike and who 
sisted of ladies, who added a grace to «affluently decided to retnrn to work, 

the occasion, which otherwise would Or.. Bunc.n convalescent, 
have been wanting. Harrison's caches. BY tklsgbaph to the gaebtte. 
tra furnished a fine selection of mnsic London, May 19.—Mrs- Duncan who 
during the programme and alas for the was almost murdered by her husband 

Wc have placed on onr BARGAIN COUNTER sev- dancing which.took place after the sing- in Wales last week is now much bette 
eral very fine Iota of in8 and speech making had been con- though her condition is still precarious,

’ eluded. Luncheon was served at the -------rr^-' ------------
supper room at 10.30 o’clock.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washiegton, May 19.—Indications— 

Forecast Generally fair. Warmer Wed
nesday. Variable winds.

After the Warrier-lThey willFrom 10 cents to 25 cents |
Dr. A. A. Stockton.

f 1.i mm -The

Molasses, Pr. Lkpbeaux, May 10, 3 p. m.—Wind 
south west, strong, clear. Therm. 40.
One three-masted, four other schooners 
outward, one schooner inward. ____

Steamship Dakasa sailed from London ^ÆBRUTO U1T JjÜjS'W l-t ! A ' hr*,

for this port, via Halifax, on Sunday 
morning. ________________

Schooner G tendon has)been chartered Ï^I^TŒa U I ^ W7 KG A yj
to load piling for New York at 2} cents 
She is now taking her cargo to Kodney 
slip, Carleton.

Schooner Pionber. which ébrought a 
cargo of coal to this port from Cow Bay, FIXF 
C.;B., is to load a cargo of Mr. Chae 
Miller’s lime, for Boston.

ALL-WOOL TJZCTZDZEIR/WE.AiR/
SPECIAL ttm GAZETTE.

Moeireal, May 10.—As a remit of 
Hob. fir. Merrier’» visit to Belgium it is 
announced that thé Société Métallurgie 
de Ghent will erect smelting works at 
Ste. Hyacinthe to employ six hundred

-----  ' hands. The iron to be smelted is to be
Plttrs* taken 6om the mines in the Sk Maurice r| PI LET dhuriet St Hyuriethegivrirabonus of 

’ 162,000 paying it in five years and a 
large tract of land for the purpose of 
building works. It is expected Mr, 
Mercier will receive a decoration from 
King Leopold.

The «mee-Pisrott KIrby.^1 : <
Montreal, May 19.—Joseph Kirby, 

made famous in connection with the
«•nwr nr KBro------------------ B,rneI1 Timee-Piggott trials in London,
FOOT OF KHTO «MSSiti „ ^ ^ Monfae-. He aays the

U11UDVIIBM . object of his visit ta to interest capitalists

MONTGOMERY^ fâiïZg*0**
Algwua Betorna.

Some were born to am.

Last year the Loyalist Society cele
brated the anniversary of the Landing of 
the Loyalists by a dinner.

This year it was thought best to cele
brate the same anniversary by a conter* 
sazione, so that the ladies could be 
present The wisdom of this course was 
made manifest last evening, when be-

Ia the most suitable for our climate. We have a large variety of all sizes in light and medium 
weights. For those who cannot wear All-wool, we recommend

nk JUST LAADIN

A CHOICE L
<h

We have White and Colored, Light and Medium Weight. Some people who are extremely A’-" 
sensitive, cannot bear anything next the body but **A X :-<k-

JOSEPH We have Fine Cotton, also English, French,German, and Real Iriah BalbriggaS. all sizes.

SILK U1TDERWEAR.
68,67 and 6» Dock St. Light, Medium and Heavy Weights. We are making a specialty this season of

CANADIAN UNDERWEAR,
MERINO AN» ALL-WOOL.GREAT ATTRACTIONS ,»

BUILDUPS,
These are at very moderate prices, and for finish and material compare favorably with any 

imported goods.
IAfter the Warrior.—Pilot Willliam 

Miller left last night for New York to 
bring the ship Warrior to West Bay,
Where she is to load deals for the United
Kingdom. ________

Mb lasses—Baric LIbute(W<*.)
“ftKfc morning from Barbadoes with 308 

barrels of molasses for Messrs Turnbull 
& Co. She had ordinary weather on the 
passage to this port, which was made in 
31 days. ____

Foub Magnifieent Tbout, weighing 
over 13 pounds, are displayed In the ., 

peeled to be heard from before tomorrow. Barker house window. The proprietor, W6 have jllSt received a lot Of Scotch Seed Oats.
Mr. Coleman, made the catch at bis 
summer resort on Lake Killamey, on 
Saturday. The fishing on the lake is 
now excellent

------- FOR THE-------- COMMERCIAL -:o-

ELADIES HAS HLOBBW. & ALUSON.
SCOTCH OATSSunbüby May 19.—-The latest returns 

from Algoma give a majority of 280 for 
Macdonald with three places to hear 
from, Silver Mountain, Bainy River and 
Fort Francis. The two latter are not ex-

s“
Polka Dits, all equal to any ever i

Double Width Scotch Mixture, worth « 
•old at 60 cents.................. .

DRESS GOODS, 
SATEENS! PRINTS

SIB LBONABD TILLEY,
I who occupied the chair, in opening the 
meeting, read telegrams of fraternal 
greetings from thfe U. E. loyalists of To
ronto, and also from the executive com- 

— mittee of the Toronto branch of the im- 
w I perial federation league. He Was glad a 

departure had been made in the manner 
of celebrating the anniversary so as to in
clude the ladies in the gathering. After 
complimenting Mr. Hannsy, the histor
ian of the society, on the good work he Brie 
had done in gathering together and mak
ing public so much bearing on

Warranted Fast Black and will not Stain. 1 
âs it were, against the Americans when.......... ................................. .............

very a bpy» by his grandmother’s story of the Cent»1 ..............................
' 5S2T ^Privstions.ofthe.ioyahsts, 8^of&nt"'in^^k.tfor i^"«hort 

driven from their homes m an inclement and 3 months’ bills 4f @l\ per cent, 
season of the year, but time had wiped’

I out all harsh feelings, and today the two'

WELSH, HUNTER 1 HAMILTON, 97Kings,.|5*«SS'Ss
can consul at this port'for having floated 
the stars and stripes in1 honor of the day.
(Applause.) ; f ,

His honor pointed out that among 
the objects erf the society was the 
gathering together before they were 
lost of all available information 
touching the history of onr loy
alist ancestors, to the end that it 

ight be permanently preserved. In 
AO iTi oi. a. 1 fd’btwn, the society hoped by gather- 
40 KlTlg Street. m*8 sncb as he saw before him 

1 to extend its membership and to foster 
the spirit of loyalty among 
though in no way setting up 
that loyalty was in any degree 
ed to its ranks. (Applause?)

I A seleçtion by .Harrison’s orchestra 
I followed, after which Miss Denley «ang 
I Light of My Soul-in magnificent style.

SDR JOHN ALLEN

Gents and Boys Cuffs, Ties and Shirts. I «“d «“y hàd1 MetdtoaS^lahmor^
J ’ those noble men and wonJen who 108

years ago came to this country rather 
I than* sacrifice their loyalty to to their 
I king. Amid the comfort in which we 
I live we can hardly realise their experi- 

y ence in this new land, which they aet- 
I tied at the sacrifice of comfort and in 
many cases of luxury in a milder,

_______ __ _________________ ■ I though not a healthier climate than that
READY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. ^ SaSÏÏUSrÆfJB

‘ 100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400. mente on the St John river until Man-
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. gerville was reached, where there was a
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at- ?aeMoment 20 years old. They did not 

tention. Rug Suite equally so. I know whether the Indians were friendly
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut -or hostile—though as a fact the Indian 

ana Mahogany. * I sympathy was with the French as a-
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. I gainst the English. Sir John told the
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut ?toî7 of the A shooting of an 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, at. « Qoeensbury, York

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed S°*»,be9aua® hia «¥ was chasing a set- 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses Wire Ver 8 P1®» thesbot being intended for the 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle liirrors. dog alone. The men were arrested, but 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in anv lndlans wanted instant exeention. 
market. J I However, they waited ; the trial took

D? not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do two white men were sentenced to
shoNMt. _ —mm— _ _____ be hanged, but only one was executed,

I fl I ■■■J |\| \ A/ I I I I I I Lj i the othei|being pardoned. This had a good
Vz vz ^Lm JL Jmn V V JC-L. —1— 1 N" i effect, and since then the Indians have

7 been the friends of the whites. The 
position of the loyalists who arrived in. 
the fall fleet and had to spend the win
ter in rude huts was forcibly depicted 
by the speaker, who paid a glowing trib
ute to their courage, loyalty and devo
tion to the crown of Great Britain. He 
was ih favor of a public memorial to the 
memory of the loyalists and he trusted 
the day was not far distant when their 
descendants would subscribe liberally 

w for something of that kind. (Applause.)
Mr. Mayes sang The Death of Nelson 

in a manner that evoked applause.
Sir John Allen said he had been 

requested by Edward Wilmot of 
Fredericton to present to the mayor 
of St. John the profiles of his 
great-grandfather ana grandmother 
(applause), Thoe. Peters and Mrs.
Susan Peters. They were blessed 
with six sons and six daughters.
This did not satisfy the old gentleman, 
who adopted two other children. Last 
Saturday a gentleman in the care called 
his attention to the condition of the 
tomb of CoL Ludlow, first mayor of SL 
John and said years ago the 
council had made a grant of $

vsea
like a piece of linen, worth $U)0......... SOCkra.

Gimp Dress Setts, Steel. Jet, Silk StaMp|ead Trimmings, were $1.25..................75 tec
Nottingham Lace Curtains, heavy thread l|»e<

all round, worth $1.50....................... MM
oUand Window Shades, all widths aodjUjgon

adies’ and Misses* Corsets, with aU New and 
Approved Makes, fifty different Styles, dm in 
pnee allround, some are bold at 66c. ..B dorrs

CHARLOTTE CBBCU1T OOUirY.

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.
Consols 961-16 for money and 953-16forthe Set.which we arc offering at most Decided Bargains. u! (special to thé dïsa^R)

St. Andbews, May 19,—The May term 
of the Charlotte circuit conzfcsvaa opened 
in the county court house at noon 
today, by His Hcteor Mr. Jnstice King, 
who was presiding in place of Mr. 
Justice Wetmoep, absent from ill 
health.

To Buy Tobacco.—Mr. A. Isaacs, cigar 
manufacturer, leaves to-night for the 
United States t© purchase a supply of 
Havana tobacco. Increasing business 
makes it necessary for Mr. Isaacs to re
plenish his already large stock of tobacco. 
He will be gone until about June 5th.

half.................

vJ" .A-IR/IDHSriE] CO.firsts « ANDPMillo.

THE ECLIPSE HOSE .'.loot

SKpIlii Second Lot are worth $1.00......................46 Gifts.
Third Lot are worth $1.25.........................M Gifts
Fourth Lot. Extra Dress Corsets worth $1.50..$1. 
Dresfl Goods, new colorings, Double Ware Silk 

Mixture, Extra Width, worth « cents. .Sites 
Fin. Blwk C..hm.re, dypHp th.

wide, White Edge, wortn so cents....... AB Quits
Fine Spanish Black Silk, wove frena the last 

growth of Pure China Silk, Wide Eden, worth

BfcÉiMMH "“Ca

\
i

16
These Dose for Ladies and Children are 

superior In quality and at prices to suit nil.
Large Spot and

John Gardner, a lodger wae allowed to FigUT6 Muslins for
Geo. Palmer, drunk, was fined $4.
Patrick Lennihan was fined $4 for 

drunkenness and $20 for fighting.

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 

Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

Pdllce Coart.The criminal docket comprised one 
case only, viz.; The Queen vs Sweeny 
Sullivan, ctifgpd with obstructing a 
police officer in the discharge of his 
duty. The \

go-
Sash Curtains. J

Yesterday.
Black Brocade Cloth. New Make 

Doable Weft, handsome and
wide, worth $4A0.........................

New Silk Gossamers, all lengths, 1 
Stripes and Figures, all Silk
worth $&50....... .............................

The Newmarket Princess 
Tweed 

Ladies’
Waist, Nti 
worth $2.00

Blazers. Blazers, Blasers, in all eoim, worth 
from $1.00 to $4.00, jobs................ .. .60c. to $1.00

All to ____
ment, foot of King Street, 
and different departments.

jury failed to find a Figured Scrims; 

Madras Net;

Art Muslim and
loved daughter of Rev. A. J. McFarlane "FrmirAR 
eager to pay their last respects to her L 
memory.

The deceased took an active interest 
in the Kings Daughters and all work of 
her Master.

Miss McFarlane was highly educated 
and an accomplished musician.
/♦The casket was loaded with beautiful 

floral

bill. LONDONJuly. 11.35 11.40.
THE CIVIL DOCKET.

Doe ex deea, Joseph H. Meredith, ver
sus George E. Bands, tenant, an action of 
ejectment, Weldon and McLean, for 
plaintiff. Defendant undefended.

The Compobello Island Co., vs. Joseph 
Patch, an action for nuisance on the 
plaintiff's premises.7 F. H. Grimmer for 
plaintiff, M. McMonagle for defendant.

The gentlemen of the long robe in at
tendance at the court are Solicitor Gen
eral Ppgsley, Provincial Secretary Mit
chell, J. A. Vanwart, H. H. MçLean, M. 
McMonagle, W. C. H. Grimmer, Jas. G. 
Stevens, Jr. and F. H. Grimmer Esquire.

Funeral Service*.
The Reformed Presbyterian churchnow m STOCK,

CWACH HORSES BUN AWAY. market Princess Shapes, all rises 
and Cheviot®, worth $10..........

Blazers, Blasers, in all
PATENT “GLACE” HOUSE

Tûey Kaeck Down a Man, Break a 
Laap-Pest sod • Plate G 
Window.

Ex-policeman William Weatherhead 
is having rather bad luck getting start
ed in the coach business. His team ran 
away yesterday and caused some excite
ment and this afternoon they tried the 
same trick on him and succeeded in do
ing a very large amount of damage 
in a very short time. 
They came up Prince William 
street like the wind and at Parker’s 
drug store corner, Market square they 
disagreed as to the course they should 
pursue; one horse trying to go up Chip- 
man’s hill sind the other towards Dock 
street As a result they collided with 
the lamp-poet at the corner and broke it 
in two, and then brought up on the side
walk with the end of the coach pole 
through the large plate glass window of 
Parker Bros’, drug store. Mr. Tiffin gen
eral freight agent of the C. P. R. and 
Mr. John Stewart also of the C. P. R_ 
narrowly escaj>ed being killed or at least 
badly hurt by the frightened horses 
they came upon the side walk. As it 
was Mr. Tiffin just got clear while Mr. 
Stewart was struck in the side 
by the pole of the coach 
and knocked down A He was picked up 
and taken into the drag store where it 
was found that besides being quite 
badly hurt in the side he had received 
several cute and bruises about the head. 
The horses escaped with but little in
jury and only the draw bar of the 
coach was broken.

) RETAIL.
for producing the effectif Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The moit permanent G1-. *»< retl £

VENETIAN BLIND TAPE,* HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
BsanflUistbe found 

>t of King
at the

our people, 
the idea 

confin-
Special attention is called to onr Large Stock of

Children's Silk and Hamburg Hoods and Hats; 
LADIES’ SUNSHADES;

J. W. MO IT.

■4-

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST
AMERICAN d

hats.

tributes, among which were a 
crown sent by the congregation and sab
bath school. The Kings Daughters sent 
as their emblem, a cross made of roses, 
and upon it the letters I. H. S.

Rev. Mr. McFarlane started with the 
remains this morning for Ohio, where 
they will be laid at rest alongside of 
those of her mother.

Mr- Brace referred most touchingly
to the deceased and as he recalled the t11t ------- __________ ____ ______
fact that as those present were listening PROPORTIONS,
to him now she had listened to the ____--------------------------
words of life just twenty foot hours be- THORNE BROS.. - 93 KinO1 StrApt
fore. Last Sabbath Holy communion ______________________________________9 vt/u.

Ladies' Beaded Capes with Epaulet Shouldérs; ■ HALIFAX MATTERS.

Children Attacked by Bat* and Beverly 
Bitten.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8. May 19.—Rats attacked 
two children, twins, who were sleeping 
in their mother’s bedroom in a housé on 
Brunswick Lane lstst night. Large 
pieces <rf flesh were bitten from both, 
poisoning set in and it was with difficulty 
that the danger of fatal results was 
avoided.

Lowest prices on all goods at

ZKEjJDETY" &c CO’S. 9

."CRUSHES,” li Ounces.213 Union Street. "LEADER.”

was celebrated and she had taken part 
in both morning and evening services 
and was present with her Sabbath school 
class in the afternoon. She retired

TH* QUEEN TICKLED.
as

'ClGreat Grs»nd-Dau*liter.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 19.—The Duchess of 
Fife gave birth to a daughter at 6 
o’clock Sunday morning, at the Duke’s 
residence, Sheen House.

The Queen wired her congrrtulations 
to the Duchess. Both mother and child 
are doing well

about ten o’clock that evening, and in 
the morning she was not, for God took

j

her.
The service was most impressive and 

was conducted by Revs. G. O. Gates, Geo. 
Bruce and J. Steele. Rev. Geo. Bruce 
made a few remarks and Rev. J. Steele 
offered prayer.

rot

FREEDeath and Misery.
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Louis, May 19.—In 1883 the Tay
lor Manufacturing company was bought 
up by the American Preservers trust, 
the former agreeing not to go into 
business again in this county for 25 
years.

Wretchedness, misrey, and death.
The terrible results of the habit of in
temperance were today well represented 
in the home (if it might be called a 
home) of Joseph Martins in John Mc
Kee ver’s house at the corner of Sheriff 
and Main streets, North end.

Police Captain Jenkins was just tele
phoning to Coroner Berryman to notify 
him of the death of Mrs. Martin so that 
he could hold an investigation if he 
deemed it necessary, when the Gazette 
reporter called into the station. When 
asked for information in regard to the 
matter the captain said that the woman 
had on Saturday afternoon fallen down 
the hole dog for the Main street re
taining wall in front of John McKeeveris 
store, and that he had just been told of 
her death. The captain then escorted 
the reporter to the rooms in the rear 
of the basement of McKee ver’s house, 
and there where a cooking stove and a 
table were about the only articles of 
furniture to be seen, stood Joseph Mar
tin all alone, a man past 50 years of age 
and apparently stupid with liquor. He 
stood aside and the captain passing on 
opened a door into a damp, dark and 
filthy looking room, devoid of furniture 
but supposed to be a bedroom. Here, by 
the dim light of a match, could be dis
cerned this lifeless body of Martin’s wife, 
stretched out upon a scattered heap of 
straw on the floor. The face of the corpse 
showed a bruise under the left eye, and 
that John McKeever, the owner of the 
house said,was about the only mark of in
jury received by the woman when she fell.
He stated that the woman was a heavy 
drinker and that on Saturday when she 
was quite drunk she came into his shop, 
stopped a few minutes and went out. In 
going from the shop to the street across 
the temporary platform she fell off into 
the hole under it which was being dug .

Bi once is SOiSOB l\
a piece of ti mirer, for when 
picked up she was unconscious. She 
was taken into the house, and Dr.
Christie was called. She soon regained 
consciousness, however and it was 
thought that her injuries were not very 
severe, but however that may be she 
died at 4 o’clock this morning. McKee
ver says that Martin and his wife had a
very comfortable and well furnished li i TilTTIfl 0 TUTTTT1T1 i Và=admb?„eaS4î-n «To-e iAlUlÎlÙ MUililAl,
child, a daughter, now living In the ’ NOW IS THE TIME
States, and be and hi» wife lived alone _ .
together. 17 fhîir nttp Qfrppt TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Coroner Berryman viewed the body of ■■ Vlldl lUllv Oil uUl. H . .. „ .
Mrs. Martin this afternoon, bnt has not SP61* bpfore the 11,18,1 •

SPECIAL SALE OF THE DUABT CABTLE.

iThe Beeent Addition to the Furness 
One—Her First Trip to this Port. ONROOM PAPER.o—o—o— -0-0-0 The Furness line steamer, Duart 

Castle, arrived here yesterday from Lon
don, via. Halifax. This is her first trip 
to St John, and judging from a careful 
inspection made of her this morning by 
a Gazette Reporter, and from the 
splendid record with which she 
is credited, the Duart Castle is 
perfectly adapted for her present route. 
She is an iron boat of 1180 tons register, 
thirteen years old and has an average 
speed of 12J knots. She is 302 feet long, 
33.34 feet beam and has a very large 
carrying capacity. Although thirteen 
years old, the Duart Castle is in a splen
did state of preservation and about 
decks and below looks like a new boat. 
She was recently on the Castle line be
tween London and Cape Colony and has 
always had an excellent record.

About decks everything is trim and 
neat and well calculated to please the 
eye of any passenger. Thelofficers’ and 
petty officers’ staterooms; the galley 
and entrances to the engine room and 
stoke hole are amidship under the 
bridge. The chart room on the bridge 
is very neatly kept and is roomy and 
well lighted.

The standard compass used on the 
vessel is one of Sir William Thompsons 
patent, the best in use, while the sound
ing leads, so necessary to a careful navi- 

mayor peters gator, are of the same patent. The
was heartily received. He thanked the winches and hoisting gear are all of the 
chief justice and through him Mr. Wilmot best obtainable and there is every facilityfvrrdIirfcargofrt dlthe loyalists, those noble men who bad the after cabins comfort and lux- 
transmitted to us the priceless boon of uriousness are combined. Just aft of 
liberty beneath the British flag. Well the beautiful, well ventilated and well

lighted-loon, are several state rooms, 
and personal excellence of character, forward of the saloon there are several 
Let us keep their memory fragrant more. There is accommodation for forty 
and like them suffer if need five passengers aft The staterooms are
»d troth. % Æk w°hat S weU flttod u*’ «- requisites for
Allen had aid about the necessity of a a —a voyage, and are so situated that 
monument to t he loyalists, and left that the vibration of the engine or screw is 
the day wouVd come and come soon, scarcely noticeable. The saloon is large 
stantiti^nrTw^"1^6 comfbrtabta andl we', furnished and
(Applause!) He was confident that this handsomely decorated, 
society would yet bring about the The captain’s room situated on deck,in 
desired end, and he felt that the ball the after house, contains one large berth
society ranisVere^reen toladSTas well “ -.1 suited to geniai
as gentlemen, and from the attendance Captain Harrison, who commands the 
at this conversazione he looked forward Duart Castle. He was recently com
te a large accession to their ranks, mander of the steamer Weatherly and 
(Applause.)

A duet. The Morning Land, by Mr.
Titus and Miss Olive followed, after 
which Mr. Lindsay sang The Maid of 
the Mill.

s. In 1890, however, the same 
concern again.started business, and in a 

brought by the trust to enjoin it, 
Judge Thayer and the United States 
court yesterday decided that the Trust 
has no recourse in law in the matter, 
and that the contracte made between the 
Taylor company, and the trust were un
lawful in the state of Missouri.

4tfta of Gold Paper at low prices to olear;Bordering in lots lo 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.SATURDAY.T*- suit

Our stock is now complete in this department 
in all the latest styles.

French Kid Button Boots, Hand ««wed. 
French Kid Button Boots, Fl0Iiliiet0iM. 

French Kid Button Boots, Toe„
Wp want all nnr ®lazieii DongolaButton Boots, 'fc”
HU "lllll Ml UM Gtiaized Dongola Goat Boots,

Mends to nail on ns

f> «
■WALTSOIT Sb C O’S ogCOB. t HAKLOTTE AND UNION STREETS. Common

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, May 19.—Of the fifty short 
term endowment orders which had 
sprung into existence in Philadelphia 
within a short time, all but two have 
gone into voluntary or enforced assign
ment, and these two will soon follow 
suit Outside of New England there is 
noplace where these institutions flourish
ed so handsomely or collapsed 
quickly than in Philadelphia,

STARVATION PRICES-GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY.
Glaized Calf Button Boots, RoundToM 
Oil Pebble Button Boots, bm toc,.

Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES

9 "0ays do as we advertise and often much better. Come and see for yourselves. 
dujA tjm^of it. Men’s Very Heavy Slack Worsted Pants and Vests for $3/»; they would be cheap

i°£‘tis.;,Inrci1„5rLu;Edi”for c„h. 
nsï „ c». '

A very larve stock of Children’s and Infants Boot*, ton. nn 
Women's Very Fine Kid 
Women’s Very Fine Don 
Women’s Very Fine Free

Wealw

tfuuu auu Bam years ago tne common 
council had made a grant of $50 to re
pair it He felt it hie duty to bring the 
matter before the meeting. Then 
Edward Wilmot also called his attention 
to the tomb of Ca 
surveyor general of 
is in a bad conditio;

aM

Q 3to the tomb of Capti Sproul the first 
surveyor general of this province, which 
is in a bad condition the weather having 
effaced the inscription from the top 
slab. Mr. Wilmot hoped the Loyalist 
society would have the inscripti 
or a new slab provided. Mr. 
was prepared to subscribe liberally to 
such work.

Recorder Jack said the Ludloir tomb 
was repaired a few years ago by the 
Historical society.

Miss Rising sang Sing, Sweet Bird with 
much sweetness and expression, and G. L. 
Robinson followed with All in a Garden 
Fair.

of every description in Hand Sowed and Machine

i> inker til receive fbangis & vadgban
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

KM Boot. wf,dh ffiRSrSi&S: Marseilles May 19.—The steamer
Blam from Brazilian and Argentine 
ports, arrived here today, bringing back 
700 utterly destitute Italian emigrants 
who sought fortune in those countries 
and daring the passage they tell startl
ing stories of hardships they suffered, 
and it is expected their experience will 
tend to stop the tide emigration in that 
direction.

I

«on reçut 
Wiltoot S 19 King Street.ork styles;

la,', OxfordTioShoes in .root

EXTENSION PHAETON,3o oncesM

atF The “J oi Japan” Arrives.ipi
OUR STOCK IS LARGE. WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL.

COME THIS MONTH AND GET BARGAINS.

. 0PÜLAR20TH CENTURY STORE, - 12 Charlotte Street.

(VIA C. P. B. TEL.)
Montreal, May 19.—The S. S. “Em

press of Japan” arrived at Singapore 
yesterday morning. She will stop over 
two days to give her passengers an op
portunity to see the city and visit in
land. She will then proceed to Hong
kong.

O zi-3 D End Springs and Side Springs.o
fflDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Ship Labours

A folly attended meeting of the ship 
laborers’ union 
The following «
Thomas BnrneJ 
coll, secret»™ 
vice-preeidenfl 
vice-presided* 3 
secretary ; Twfc 
a working coign 
Brennan who was discharged from his 
position of secretary at a meeting of the 
members held recently was notified last 
evening that his services were no longer 
required. Michael Driscoll was appoint
ed secretary in his place. A statement 
was made in the Gazette some few days 
ago about James Brennan losing his 
position as secretary of the ship 
labors union but he denied that 
this was true. He claimed that the 
first meeting was not folly attended, con
sequently they possessed no power to 
release him from his duties. At last 
evening’s meeting the matter was settled*

O" Union.

9 held last evening. 
Irers were elected:—

in Good Repair 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.Pfcdent; Michael Dris- 

Rfldeence O’Regan, 1st. 
Michael Daly; 2nd. 
TOicar Dick, financial 
aasKillin, treasurer, and 
littee of twelve. James

co
Q KELLY 1 MURPHY,when

NORTH EWD.
■

Xj*3ASE BALL. WI’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bats to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

o.Ois thoroughly conversant with all the re
quirements of a passenger ship. He 
will undoubtedly prove a great favourite 
with the patrons of the Furness line.

The Duart Castle will leave here 
Thursday morning.

yet decided whether he will hold an 
inquiry.

G.T. WHITEN ECTq ■o iell Meetings.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, May 19.—James Kelly M. P. 
chief of the Parhellite envoys in this 
country, writes that their tour in Canada 
was very sacceesfal and their meetings 
in New York and the New England 
states were very well attended.

Tbe Fi
MB. HANNAY

per on Loyaliste and
------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

mthen read his 
Refugees, as follows :
.. A 5£y °/ Loyalist descent asked me 
tiie other day to tell her the distinction 
between loyalists and refugees, and as 
this is a matter of some general interest 

Continued on second page.

OQWM. J. FRASER*. 3Just arrive d a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
boni, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

Royal Clothing Store. « | Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.
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